
Pre-Purchase Inspection
2016 Toyota Aqua

Booking Details

Make: Toyota

Model: Aqua

Engine:
Year: 2016

Registration:

Odometer: 96701

Origin: Japan

WOF Expiry: 03/23

Registration Expiry: -
RUC Expiry: N/A

First registered in NZ: -
Chassis # -

VIN: -

Colour: Silver

Body type: Hatchback

Engine #: -
# of cylinders: 4

Transmission: CVT

Drive train: FWD

Fuel: Petrol Hybrid

Scheduled Date: March 7th, 10:00 AM

Scheduled Time: 10:00 AM

Address: 71 Wairau Road, Wairau Valley,

Auckland 0627

How to use this report:
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to expand or

collapse sections &

comments.

Look for this symbol for info

on what we check, why it

matters and what a repair
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right for more images are

applicable.

Key: Pass Fail
Not
applicable

Potential WoF defects requiring urgent
attention

Defects requiring further investigation
or repair

Other items, keep under
observation

Report Summary

Recommend to �ush and replace the brake �uid at the next service.
Recommend to replace the �at tire kit.
Recommend to have hybrid battery further inspected.

Please note that the checks completed in this report are super�cial only and we cannot determine internal engine or transmission issues. While care is taken to identify �uid leaks, engine noises, suspension problems, and transmission

/clutch issues, environmental factors such as the weather, amount of ambient light, etc may make it di�cult to identify some problems. My Auto Shop does not guarantee all issues with the car are found. For further information please

check out our Terms and Conditions and our Liability Waiver below.

Engine

Comments:

Recommend to �ush and replace the brake �uid at the next service.

Battery

Load Test Pass
Weak
Pass

Fail Voltage 12.06 V

Starter Test Not Applicable

Alternator Pass Weak Pass Fail Voltage 14.16 V

Exterior Condition

There are numerous, minor scratches and stone chips around the body of the vehicle, but overall it is in a reasonably good condition for its age and milage. See 

photos for details.

Interior Condition

Seat Belts Pass Fail

Spare Wheel, Tools, Jack Pass Fail

The interior of the vehicle is in good condition for the age and milage. Please see photos for details.

Recommend to replace the �at tyre kit.

Hybrid Battery Capacity Test

Maximum capacity =

0%
capacity

100%
capacity

Key: 90% = like new capacity; > 70% = good capacity; > 50% fair capacity; > 40% poor capacity; 40% needs replacement soon

This is a measure of battery capacity compared to when it was new. Lower capacity may result in less range at full charge.

Check error codes Pass Fail

Check internal resistance Pass Fail

Check temperature Not Applicable

Load testing - upper volts Pass Fail

Load testing - lower volts Pass Fail

Hybrid Battery Test Comments:

Recommend to have hyper battery further inspected as some cells appear to be blocked. 

Undercarriage (front)

Undercarriage (rear)

Key: Pass Fail
Not
applicable

Potential WoF defects requiring urgent
attention

Defects requiring further investigation or
repair

Other items, keep under
observation

Tyres

Tyre Tread Depths

Front, Left 7mm

Rear, Left 7.mm

Front, Right 7mm

Rear, Right 7.5mm

N/A mm

Spare

Tyre Dates (if applicable)

Front, Right 2618

Front, Left 2618

Rear, Right 2618

Rear, Left 2618

Road Test

AC Temperature Pass Fail

Dash Lights Pass Fail

Mirrors (Electric) Pass Fail

Seats (Electric) Not Applicable

Windows (Electric) Pass Fail

Stereo Pass Fail

Cold Start Pass Fail

Engine Performance Pass Fail

Trans Performance Pass Fail

Brake Performance Pass Fail

Suspension Performance Pass Fail

Steering Wheel Play Pass Fail

Wheel Lock Pass Fail

Comments:

There are no unusual sounds coming from the suspension or ball joints.

There are no unusual vibrations.

Steering is straight and does not pull to either side.

The windows, stereo, electric seats, mirrors etc all work correctly.

The engine appears to be idling at the appropriate rpm.

The window washers are in good working order.

The i-stop is working correctly.

There is nothing obstructing the wheels from rotating fully.

Liability Waiver

Pre purchase inspections booked via the My Auto Shop website, completed by My Auto Shop Technicians or one of our Garage Partners, represent a brief visual overview of the
vehicle, and:

only take into account the visible condition and the operation of the vehicle at the time of the inspection;
will not identify intermittent faults, faults that occur at high speeds, or faults that have been hidden for any reason;
cover the vehicle’s engine bay (but not the detailed operation of the engine or transmission through the full operating temperature range), wheels & tyres, brakes, exterior and

interior, underbody, and a road test (if possible) as outlined on the website. It does not include internal inspection of parts;
includes only the steps outlined on the Pre-Purchase Inspection checklist;
represents the professional opinion of the inspector representing the Partner Garage;
does not represent a certi�cate of roadworthiness, nor a Warrant of Fitness;
is not a substitute for a vehicle history check;
does not represent a recommendation by My Auto Shop to purchase the vehicle.

My Auto Shop, or our Partner Garages, provide no guarantee that a pre-purchase inspection will identify every fault or defect with the vehicle, and will not be held liable for any
subsequent issues, repairs, incidents or costs incurred with the vehicle that may arise post inspection.

Please see our full Terms and Conditions here.

Car servicing made easy

Did you know we do mobile servicing & repairs too?

Get $10 o� by using promo code: SAVE10
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8 Point

Check

Engine Oil Condition ? +
Air Cleaning Housing ? +
Drive Belt Condition ?

Radiator Fan(s) & Switches Condition ? +
Brake Fluid ? +
Coolant Fluid ? +
Manifolds (Intake and Exhaust) ? +
A/C Compressor Engagement ? +
Rocker Cover/ Timing Cover/Sump ? +
Radiator Cap Sealing Properly ? +
CO2 Head Gasket ? +
Engine Operational Noises ? +

? +
?

?

?

?

?

?

75.88%

Front Ball Joint Play ? +
Front Brake Pad Outer (if possible) ? +
Front Brake Callipers ? +
Front Brake Hoses (including under pressure) +
Front Suspension Bushes ? +
Front Shocks ? +
Front Bump stops/ Gaiters ? +
Front Axles CV Joint Boots & Hangers ? +
Front Engine Mounts ? +
Steering Rack Mounts ? +
Front Sway Bar Links ? +
Front Bushes ? +
Front Visible Engine Oil & Transmission Leaks ? +
Front General Damage or Corrosion (including check sills/ chassis) ? +

Rear Ball Joint Play ?

Rear Brake Pad Outer (if possible) ?

Rear Brake Callipers ?

Rear Brake Hoses (including under pressure) ? +
Rear Suspension Bushes ? +
Rear Shocks ? +
Rear Bump stops/ Gaiters ? +
Rear Axles CV Joint Boots & Hangers ?

Rear Sway Bar Links ? +
Rear Bushes ? +
Rear Di�erential ?

Rear Visible Engine Oil & Transmission Leaks ?

Rear Tow Bar Mounts (incl. Bolt Connections) ?

Rear General Damage or Corrosion (including check sills/chassis) +

? ?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?
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